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Abstract
The Partnership for HIV-Free Survival (PHFS) was piloted in rural Kenya using a quality improvement approach to integrate
nutrition with prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) of HIV services. Data were collected in a preintervention
baseline (January 2013 to August 2013) and 3 periods during implementation (September 2013 to June 2016). Integration of
nutrition assessment, counseling, and support (NACS) in PMTCT and retention of mother–baby pairs (MBPs) in care showed
significant increase over time: The MBPs receiving NACS increased from a baseline median of 15% to 88% (P � .05), and the
proportion of MBPs retained in active care increased from a baseline median of 19% to a median of 66% (P � .01). Declines
observed in the number of HIV-exposed infants who tested positive for HIV at 18 months were not statistically significant. The
PHFS was successful in integrating NACS into PMTCT services and increasing retention of MBPs in care in Kenya.
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Introduction

In June 2011, the United Nations launched the global plan

toward “the elimination of new HIV infections among children

by 2015 and keeping their mothers alive.”1 The emphasis was

on prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) that

underlines the importance of reaching pregnant women living

with HIV and their children from the time of pregnancy up to

the first 18 months of the child’s life with life-saving antire-

troviral therapy (ART).1 There are strategies that can reduce

HIV vertical transmission to less than 1% in developed coun-

tries,2 but despite positive strides, success remained elusive in

middle- and low-income countries.3

One of the key factors affecting outcomes of PMTCT pro-

grams is the retention of mother–baby pairs (MBPs). Specifi-

cally, loss to follow-up (LTFU) during pregnancy to 18 months

postdelivery has emerged as a clinical and epidemiologic

challenge.4,5 Approximately 10% to 14% of those receiving

ART are LTFU. The LTFU estimates are even higher—at

20% to 40%—among HIV-positive children, not on ART and

HIV-exposed children.6 A recent review in low- and middle-

income regions estimated PMTCT program losses of 49%
among HIV-infected pregnant women between registration at

the antenatal clinic and delivery, 34% of HIV-exposed infants

(HEIs) by 3 months of age, and 45% among HEIs after testing

HIV positive.7

Malnutrition offers additional challenges for PMTCT.

Growth impairment is reported in infants born to HIV-infected
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mothers, including HIV-exposed but uninfected infants.8,9 Also,

poor nutritional status in HIV-infected pregnant women may

impair immunity and weaken epithelial integrity, which are

associated with vertical transmission of HIV.10 A South African

study found that poor quality infant feeding counseling resulted

in inappropriate infant feeding choices being made by the

mother, leading to a 3-fold increase in risk of infant HIV trans-

mission or death.11 If elimination of mother-to-child transmis-

sion (MTCT) is to be achieved, then strategies need to address

the whole cascade of interventions.12 In Kenya, MTCT rates

remained stagnant at 14% between 2011 and 2013.13 Despite

this, Kenya is not on the road to attain the Joint United Nations

Programme on HIV/AIDS goals of “Elimination of New HIV

Infections among Children and Keeping Their Mothers Alive by

2015.”

The Partnership for HIV-Free Survival (PHFS) initiative

aimed to accelerate the adoption of the World Health Orga-

nization HIV/AIDS treatment guidelines in 6 countries with

high HIV prevalence, including Kenya. Given the multiple

social, cultural, economic, and system-level challenges that

hinder access to PMTCT services in developing countries,14

quality improvement (QI) approaches were employed to tar-

get system-level challenges while also addressing associated

nutrition challenges by integrating nutrition assessment,

counseling, and support (NACS) services within PMTCT

programs. Quality improvement can be used to address chal-

lenges to service delivery in resource-poor settings and has

the potential to optimize the use of limited resources available

from governments and global initiatives targeted at achieving

shared aims.15

Methods

The PHFS was launched by the Ministry of Health (MoH) in

September 2013. It applied QI approaches to advance the qual-

ity of care for HIV-positive mothers and HEIs in Kwale County

in Coast Province of Kenya. This evaluation of the PHFS

implementation assessed the effect of QI on the integration

of NACS within PMTCT services and the retention of MBPs

at selected sites. The aim of this article is to describe how QI

practices can effect key indicators and contribute to the country

goal of eliminating MTCT. The analysis uses secondary data

collected during the treatment process in the facilities. No data

outside the clinic registers were used.

Sites

Sixteen facilities in the rural areas of Kwale County in the

Coast Province were selected. Three were level 4 health cen-

ters, 8 were level 3 health centers, and 5 were level 2 dispen-

saries. Kwale County was targeted because of poor

performance in PMTCT as established by the National AIDS

and STI Control Program.16 The facilities were allocated

equally among the 3 subcounties (Msambweni [currently split

into the 2 subcounties of Msambweni and Lunga], Kinango,

and Matuga) to ensure full geographical coverage across the

county. The facilities chosen in each subcounty had to ensure

representation of the following levels of care: dispensaries

(level 2), health centers (level 3), and subcounty referral

health hospitals (level 4). The facilities also had to have the

highest patient volume for antenatal care (ANC) with a high

PMTCT case load within each subcounty. Table 1 shows the

sites by facility type and across the subcounties.

Quality Improvement Teams and Coaches

Implementation, selection of coaches, and formation of QI

teams were subject to the existing administrative structures in

Table 1. Types of Health Facilities.a,b,c

Subcounty Level 3 Level 4 Level 2 All, n (%)

Msambwenid (currently
Msambweni and Lunga
subcounties)

1 3 1 5 (31)

Matuga 1 4 1 6 (38)
Kinango 1 1 3 5 (31)
All, n (%) 3 (19) 8 (50) 5 (31) 16 (100)

aLevel 2: These are dispensaries offering primary care services, and the first or
lowest point of contact with patients. They are headed by an enrolled nurse,
operate as an outpatient department (OPD) only, and offer antenatal care.
bLevel 3: Health centers under management of a clinical officer with supporting
staff including nurses, pharmacists, a medical technologist, and supporting staff.
cLevel 4: Subcounty referral hospitals offering specialized services, including
surgery and cesarean births. Under management of a clinical or medical officer
with supporting staff, including nurses, pharmacists, and a medical technologist.
dAt the time of PHFS activities, Kwale had 3 subcounties. Msambweni was
divided into the 2 subcounties of Msambweni and Lunga, so Kwale currently
has 4 subcounties.

What Do We Know About This Topic?

Poor nutrition and infant feeding choices can increase the

risk of vertical transmission.

How Does the Project Contribute to This Field?

The integration of NACS into the PMTCT program using

QI methods, was designed to improve the nutrition

component to to address or limit vertical transmission.

What Are the Implications of the Project
Towards Theory, Practice or Policy?

This was as successful pilot project. That showed that QI

methods can be effecting in resource challenged environ-

ment, and when applied to PMTCT programs, can address

the key challenge of nutrition for HIV impacted mothers

and infants.

Ultimately This Simplified Approach Helps to Test

New Policy with Limited Risk.
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Kwale County. The overall subcounty health system is over-

seen by a county health executive, under whom the chief offi-

cer of health works with the county director and their county

health management team (CHMT) of 10 staff members,

responsible for the technical components of the entire health

system. The CHMT supervises the sub-CHMT. Each sub-

county is led by the subcounty medical officer of health, who

is responsible for all health facilities from levels 1 to 4. The

general differentiation into levels of care is based on the com-

plexity of services offered and capacity of facilities to deal with

complications; level 4 facilities have the capability to handle

comprehensive obstetric emergencies, while level 2 and 3 facil-

ities only handle basic obstetric emergency care.

Quality improvement coaches were drawn from the sub-

county teams and assigned specific program areas. Each facil-

ity was assigned a coach who guided the teams through the

improvement process. Given the difference in size and com-

plexity of operations, level 4 facilities included a QI committee

that consisted of representatives from all the departments in the

hospital: maternal, newborn, and child health (MNCH); labora-

tory; surgical; and medical. The committee was responsible for

the coordination and oversight of all the departmental QI teams

and for ensuring alignment between teams, especially in cases

where the improvement aim transcended one department (eg, a

laboratory representative in the MNCH work improvement

[WI] team assisting with the reporting of test results).

Departmental QI teams were called WI teams. For the level 2

and 3 facilities, there were only WI teams and no QI commit-

tee. Quality improvement teams consisted of 2 to 10 members

depending on the facility level.

Quality Improvement Process

Baseline assessments occurred from January 2013 and imple-

mentation began in September 2013 for nearly 3 years, ending

in June 2016. The PHFS implementation in each country

focused on 4 steps in the PMTCT care cascade: (1) retention

of MBPs in care; (2) ensuring all MBPs receive all recom-

mended services, including NACS; (3) MBP HIV status is

known; and (4) optimal ART coverage for the positive mother

and her exposed baby. Improvement work for these 4 steps

were implemented concurrently in all 16 facilities, and relevant

process indicators were identified to track progress

The plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycle is an iterative approach to

QI. We engaged in a bottom-up approach. Health workers were

empowered and given the capability-—while being guided by

coaches—to identify areas that negatively impact care within their

facility and to address those problems by testing small changes to

the process with the aim of improving care (see Figure 1).

Each QI team worked with overarching improvement aims

established with their improvement collaborative. Those

improvement aims described a shared target (eg, improving

Figure 1. Quality improvement teams and processes at facilities in Kenya, 2013 to 2016.
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retention from 40% to 90%), but each team would tailor their

intervention according to the unique context and challenges in

their facility. Change ideas would be tested for at least a few days

to give teams time to review process data daily and monitor

changes to the indicator(s). The team would decide if the change

idea was resulting in enough improvement. If the change idea

showed promise but not enough improvement, it would be

adapted; if it was ineffective, the change idea would be discarded.

A compendium of changes would be tested one at a time toward

collectively improving the target indicator. Typically, an indica-

tor would need to meet or exceed its target for at least 6 data points

(each data point typically represents 1 month) to be considered

“improved.”

From their subcounty offices, the coaches visited the 16 facil-

ities at least monthly. They met with the QI committee and WI

teams to discuss progress and performance on the selected indi-

cators. The WI teams at each level 4 facility also identified and

prioritized factors across the departments that impacted pro-

cesses of care and then brainstormed solutions. Teams then

developed strategies and tested different change ideas to address

these facility-wide problems, monitoring progress over time and

their impact on the indicators. Successful processes—the change

ideas that resulted in improvement—were institutionalized. All

16 facilities were evaluated on the same quality indicators in the

continuum of care for PMTCT. Problems identified were

diverse—at times unique to a facility—but mostly similar across

all facilities. At times, different facilities tested different

approaches to solving similar problems.

All facilities had to address data quality issues first. Often,

little to no data were available in the clinics registers and patient

cards, making it impossible for staff to have a full picture of who

they were seeing, and services were not being given to patients.

The QI coaches worked with teams to audit the clinic data

sources and to find ways to improve data completeness and

accuracy before moving on to other improvement areas.

Individuals on the QI teams who mastered the QI process

also engaged in peer-to-peer learning to improve capacity in

their facilities.

Peer-to-peer collaborative learning sessions provided an

opportunity to share successful change ideas across the facilities.

The learning sessions brought together representatives of the QI

committees, WI teams, and coaches to discuss progress and

challenges as well as to jointly develop action plans to support

the ongoing QI strategies. The change ideas implemented in

each facility were compiled into a change package for rapid

implementation at facilities that were yet to implement QI.

Indicators

All 16 facilities monitored the same indicators monthly. These

were primarily process indicators derived from the continuum

of care as recommended by the PMTCT guidelines for Kenya.

The indicators measured key milestones along the continuum

of care from first ANC to the point of discharge of the MBPs

from MNCH clinics or referral to Comprehensive Care Clinics

in the event of a positive HIV diagnosis for the child. We also

monitored an outcome indicator for the infant cohorts.

The 3 indicators selected for analysis are representative of

the key aspects of the program: (1) the measure of retention in

care of MBPs, defined as the percentage of HIV-affected

MBPs in active care out of the estimated number of HIV-

affected MBPs in the facility catchment population; (2) the

measure for the evidence of NACS service provision—includ-

ing nutrition assessment using mid-upper arm circumference,

weight, and height measurements—defined as the percentage

of MBPs receiving NACS in a given month out of the number

of MBPs reviewed at the facility each month; and (3) the

outcome measure—which is the HIV-positive status of HEIs

at 18 months—is defined as the percentage of HEIs who are

confirmed HIV positive out of the reported HEI per month in

the facility.

Data Sources and Analysis

We conducted a longitudinal analysis of secondary data aggre-

gated across all 16 facilities in Kwale County. Patients were

counted if they met the defined numerator and denominator

criteria. All patients were aggregated across the facilities for

both the numerator and denominator, and one indicator was

calculated for the county.

Data for all 3 indicators (retention of MBPs, NACS provi-

sion, and HIV status of HEIs) were obtained from the MBP

register and verified with data from the HEI cards, HEI register,

and the mothers’ patient encounter cards (MoH 257). The data

were extracted by the QI team on a monthly basis from the

facility records into an Excel database.

Each indicator was plotted monthly over the baseline period

(January 2013 to August 2013) through the period of program

implementation (September 2013 to June 2016). For the purpose

of this analysis, the project time line was divided into 4 periods:

baseline period 1 (January 2013 to August 2013), period 2 (Sep-

tember 2013 to August 2014), period 3 (September 2014 to

August 2015), and period 4 (September 2015 to June 2016).

We used the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test in

Stata 13.0 to determine the statistical significance of a differ-

ence in the median of the indicator from one period to the next.

The Wilcoxon signed rank test is a nonparametric test used to

analyze repeated data.17,18 Unlike the parametric paired t test,

there is no assumption about the distribution, and the analysis is

based solely on the order in which the observations fall within

each of the baseline period and the 3 periods during

implementation.17

Ethical Approval and Informed Consent

This was not a research study, but an analysis of secondary data

collected as part of routine service delivery. There were no

human subjects, and individual patient information was not

used, thereby did not fall under purview of the National Com-

mission for Science, Technology and Innovation.
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Results

Summary measures for the 3 indicators aggregated across the

16 facilities in rural Kwale County are shown in Table 2.

Retention of MBPs

The overall median for expected number of MBPs was 837.0

(interquartile range [IQR]: 710.5-1005.0), out of which 408.5

(IQR: 261.5-624.0) were in active care across all facilities;

51.2% of the expected HEI MBPs are not seen at the facilities.

The overall median of the percentage of MBPs in active care

for the 4 periods was 52.2% (IQR: 35-65). Overall, there was

consistent improvement even during the baseline period, which

continued until the end of the reporting period. The Wilcoxon

signed rank test showed consistent and significant increases

over the baseline period median of 19%. In period 2 (the first

12 months of implementation), the median increased signifi-

cantly to 42% (P � .01). In period 3 (the second 12 months of

implementation), there was another significant increase in the

median to 60% (P� .01), and in the final period, an increase to

a median of 66% (P � .01; see Figure 2A).

Nutrition Assessment, Counseling, and Support

Compared to the overall median of those in active care (408.5;

IQR: 261.5-624.0), even fewer MBPs were reviewed monthly

(143.5; IQR: 55.8-618.0) at the facilities, with a median of 55%
(IQR: 24.4-78.5) receiving NACS across the 4 periods. The

median during the baseline period was 15%, and there was a

significant improvement to 40% (P � .01) in the first year of

project implementation. Further significant improvements

occurred in the last 2 periods from 69% (P � .01) to 88%
(P � .01; Figure 2B). From January 2013 to January 2014, the

number of patients recorded as receiving PMTCT services

were relatively higher compared to later reports; over time,

reporting improved, and fewer but more accurate numbers of

patients were reported (see Figure 2B).

HIV-Positive Rates for HEIs Delivered at the Facilities

Facilities did not start reporting this indicator until January

2014. The overall median of the expected number of HEI deliv-

eries across all facilities was 27 (IQR: 5.0-33.3), with a median

of 1 (IQR 0-2.0) for the number of HIV-positive exposed

infants and a median of 5.5% (IQR 0-13.0) for the MTCT

outcome indicator. The outcome indicator showed consider-

able fluctuations from January 2014 to December 2015 (peri-

ods 2 and 3; Figure 2C). The change in the median of 9% in

period 3 to the median of 4% in the last period was not statis-

tically significant (see Figure 2C).

Tested Changes That Contributed to the Results

In general, improved documentation helped with completion of

the registers relevant to PMTCT services and allowed for better

calculation of the indicators. Facilities actively integrated and

consolidated all relevant services to improve MBP retention.

The services along the continuum of care for MBPs were

offered in one location; clinic visits were synchronized for the

MBPs to facilitate attendance and ensure that MBPs received

all recommended services. For the NACS indicator, exclusive

breastfeeding for the first 6 months was recommended while

the mother was on ART. The nutrition assessment, counseling,

and support provision improved with the introduction of the

MBP register, a change from documenting services only for the

mother. Community health workers and mentor mothers were

Table 2. Summary QI Measures, Kenya, 2013 to 2016.

Indicator Definition Median IQR Minimum Maximum

1 Percent of HIV-affected mother–baby pairs (0-24 months) in active care 52.2 35.5-61.8 7.7 69.7

N Number of HIV-affected mother–baby pairs (0-24 months) in active care 408.5 261.5-624.0 54.0 666.0

D Expected number of HIV-exposed mother–baby pairs in the facility
catchment population

837 710.5-1005 546.0 1059

Number of facilities reporting 14 13-15 10 16

2 Percent of mother–baby pairs who received NACS monthly 55.3 24.4-78.5 7.3 100.0

N Number of mother–baby pairs receiving NACS in a given month 101 40.5-143.5 10.0 199.0

D Number of mother–baby pairs reviewed in the facility monthly 143.5 55.8-618.0 23.0 810.0
Number of facilities reporting 12 7-15 0 16

3 Percent of HIV-exposed infants (0-24 months) confirmed positive
monthly in the facility

5.5 0-13.0 0 50

N Number of HIV-exposed infants confirmed positive at between 0 and 18
months of age in the facility in a given month

1 0-2 0 6

D Number of HIV-exposed infants born 24 months previously 27 5.0-33.3 2 58

Number of facilities reporting 16 16 16 16

Abbreviations: D, denominator; IQ, quality improvement; IQR, interquartile range; NACS, nutrition assessment, counseling, and support; N, numerator.
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trained to conduct nutrition assessment to enable health workers

to concentrate on other tasks, and ensuring that a higher number

of MBPs were assessed. To improve the number of HEIs being

tested at the facility, staff conducted consistent reviews and

follow-up with patients and regularly reviewed the MBP regis-

try to assess if testing for HEIs occurred at 3, 9, and 18 months.

Early detection ensured treatment initiation that could improve

child survival. These changes are summarized in Table 3.

Discussion

Applying QI approaches to PMTCT services was associated

with positive improvement in key services (including NACS)

in the PMTCT cascade. From the baseline period to the end of

program implementation, there was significant and consistent

improvement in the retention and NACS process indicators.

The improvement in the outcome indicator, which measured

the percentage of HEIs who tested HIV positive, was not sta-

tistically significant.

Improvement in the retention and NACS process indicators

was observed during the baseline period, although implemen-

tation of QI at the facilities did not occur until September. The

improvement observed during the baseline period could be a

result of changes in the facility in response to the announced QI

program. The retention of MBPs is particularly relevant to the

overall success of PMTCT as it addresses LTFU.6 It is the entry

point to the provision of health services19 and thereby the first

step to improving quality of care for MBPs. We learned that

integration and consolidation of clinical services was an impor-

tant part of retaining MBPs; all related PMTCT and NACS

services were offered at 1 monthly visit at the same location.

This eliminated some barriers to seeking care, including delays

and interruptions, and ensured that MBPs received all recom-

mended PMTCT services. Similarly, some studies showed pos-

itive findings even when fewer services were integrated.

Integration of ART and ANC services doubled the proportion

of treatment-eligible women initiating ART while pregnant,20

while integration of PMTCT and ANC services with commu-

nity support and addition of a service directly related to the

indicator being assessed (laboratory courier for CD4 counts)

improved the percentage of HEI with a 6-week polymerase

chain reaction test in Zambia from 41.9% to 55.8%.21

The NACS (Figure 2B) indicator was subject to data quality

issues during the baseline period, which accounts for the rela-

tively high denominators and numerators in comparison with the

later periods, which was later improved with support of the

coaches. Despite this, the improvement in the NACS indicator

highlights the successful integration of nutrition with PMTCT

services despite health systems factors that detract from improv-

ing quality of care for MBPs. Integration of services in weak and

overburdened health systems22 can be daunting when there is a

lack of adequate and skilled human resources23,24 to address a

perceived low-priority concern such as infant feeding and coun-

seling. Even with consistent malnutrition among mothers and

infants in countries with high HIV prevalence,25 confusing mes-

sages on HEI feeding26 are often not addressed in PMTCT pro-

grams. Also, there has been poor support and supervision and

weak monitoring and evaluation of infant feeding in Kenya.27

Despite these problems, QI teams identified solutions within

their immediate environment that were able to expand the pro-

vision of NACS to more MBPs over time.

The outcome indicator was reliant on improvement of the

process indicators. Increased retention increased the chance

that MBPs received all evidence-based PMTCT services as

recommended by the national guidelines.19 Exclusive breast-

feeding when the mother is on ART—in addition to counsel-

ing—decreased the risk of vertical transmission. It also ensured

that the child suffered fewer infections like diarrhea, which

increase child mortality even without HIV. As noted in the

change ideas, facility teams sought to ensure that the exclusive

Figure 2. A, Indicator 1: HIV-affected mother–baby pairs (0-24 months)
in active care (January 2013 to June 2016). B, Indicator 2: Mother–baby
pairs who received nutrition assessment, counseling, and support (Jan-
uary 2013 to June 2016). C, Indicator 3: HIV-exposed infants (0-24
months) confirmed positive each month (January 2014 to June 2016).
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breastfeeding message was affirmed at each visit and within the

support groups.

Although solutions were focused on processes within the

facility, of note were the linkages facilitated by a mentor

mother program and its expansion during the implementation

period. The program supported patients with the help of fellow

HIV-positive mothers who had experienced the PMTCT pro-

gram. They supported the health workers in selected facilities

to provide key services such as adherence counseling, routine

home visits, tracing of MBPs, and formation of support groups,

which all ensured active participation of new MBPs. They also

provided much-needed assistance for nutrition assessment and

support. Support from mentor mothers, together with

cognitive-behavioral interventions, has been shown to improve

knowledge of HIV and positive emotional outlook for mothers

in South Africa.28

The QI approaches implemented at the facilities led to

the reorganization of PMTCT services to ensure adherence

to the national program standard operating processes for the

care of HEIs. They also resulted in facilities using admin-

istrative data to better understand problems and subse-

quently generate solutions that improved their performance

on the indicators being monitored. The findings from this

analysis demonstrate that the impact of QI on integration of

NACS into PMTCT services and increased retention of

MBPs is significant and can be attributed to the iterative

QI approach and coaching support provided to health work-

ers at the pilot facilities.

Strengths and Limitations

The strength of PHFS implementation in Kenya lies in the

mobilization of facility-based teams that applied the QI process

to foster learning among their peers and therefore helped to

drive faster adoption of QI by the rest of the facilities. Peer

learning proved to be an effective means of testing and packa-

ging change ideas, while the improvement in using administra-

tive data for QI purposes ensured that they could closely

monitor and institute changes to health service delivery pro-

cesses. The composition of the QI committees and WI teams

ensured that the problems were identified by staff who were

part of the health delivery process. Solutions were relatively

simple and could be implemented quickly by the staff.

A key limitation of the PHFS implementation in Kenya was

data management and quality. Staff encountered difficulty in

correctly interpreting the indicators and subsequently in report-

ing the aggregate patient numbers. However, this improved over

time with the help of the coaches. The evaluation does not

measure the effect of the identified factors on the indicators.

The QI process relies on the experience and knowledge of

the health workers to identify the issues within their facilities to

which to apply PDSA cycles. Yet it is possible that certain

Table 3. Tested Changes by Care Process.

HIV-Affected Mother–Baby Pairs (0-24 Months) in Active Carea

Mother–Baby Pairs Who
Received Nutrition Assessment,
Categorization, Counseling, and
Support (NACS) Monthly

HIV-Exposed Infants (HEIs,
0-24 Months) Confirmed
Positive Each Month

Improved documentation
Development of the MBP register that was used for longitudinal follow-
up of MBPs throughout the 24 months they were seen in the MNCH
clinic. It also served as a checklist for the services that were due to both
mothers and babies

Improved documentation
Improving MBP register by
including NACS indicators

Improved documentation
Ensuring that the service
milestones were done and test
results were documented in
the MBP register

Integration and consolidation of clinics offering PMTCT services:
(a) Maternal clinic offering antenatal care and postnatal care services
(b) Child welfare clinic (immunization, under-5 clinic, and growth

monitoring)
(c) Comprehensive care clinic that issues ART for mother and child,

opportunistic infection screening, adherence counseling, and
follow-up

(d) Phlebotomy services for laboratory work and HIV testing using
rapid HIV test kits where indicated

(e) Nutritional clinic for NACS
(f) Pharmacy for issuing of prescriptions

Exclusive breastfeeding
Recommend a minimum of 6
months exclusive
breastfeeding while the
mother takes ART

Follow-up with deliveries
Follow-up of the child to assess
if the child was following the
required time lines in testing
for HIV at 3, 9, and 18 months

Allocation of specific clinic days to attend to MBPs
MBP clinic days were synchronized with other activities such as group
psychosocial support from mother mentors

Use of community health
workers to assist in nutritional
screening of all children

Integration of expert patients to serve as assistants in the clinics. Through
other organizations, mentor mothers were introduced in select clinics
to assist with psychosocial support, adherence counseling, and follow-
up of defaulters

NACS community health
workers and mentor mothers
were also trained to do the
assessment to alleviate the
burden on the health workers

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; MBP, mother–baby pair; MNCH, maternal, newborn, and child health; PMTCT, Partnership for HIV-Free Survival.
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factors could have been neglected. Even though the emphasis

was to address processes of care within the facility, there have

been reported advantages to other initiatives to improve reten-

tion of MBPs such as partner support and use of cell phones to

facilitate appointment reminders, while male partner involve-

ment has led to reduction in HIV among infants.29 One of the

key issues encountered at the facility was high turnover, mean-

ing that new staff were consistently being trained to address

limited competencies in HIV management.

Based on the population estimate used to calculate the

number of MBPs expected in care, we note that retention

in care is still low. There remain many MBPs in Kwale

County who may never have accessed care at health facilities

at all. This could be attributed to low health-seeking behavior

in general and long distances between homes and the nearest

health facility.

Conclusion

The PHFS has been a major area of concern in the strategy to

reduce HIV transmission in rural Kenya. This demonstration

underlines the importance of QI strategies in addressing aspects

of the multifaceted problems encountered in the service deliv-

ery environment in rural Kenya. This demonstration is a start-

ing point for more rigorous research in resource-limited

facilities, which results in generalizable findings and builds

on the culture of data use to inform programs or new initiatives

within facilities.

The resulting change package offers practical solutions that

can be helpful to facilities across the country. Sustainability of

initiatives like the PHFS is susceptible to factors that weaken

health system performance including inadequate human

resources for health, especially in regard to evaluation and/or

data management that affected initial aspects of the PHFS

implementation. Ongoing health systems strengthening efforts,

in addition to MNCH polices such as the free maternity policy

that guarantees access to care,30 can help Kenya attain its

PMTCT goals.
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